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An attempt was made of using a liquid phase sintered alloy, which will be a liquid phase
coexisting with solid particles at the bonding temperature, as an interlayer for bonding
metals. With an aim of revealing the fundamental features of this modified TLP bonding,
investigated were the kinetics concerned with the isothermal solidification process and the
growth of solid particles in Fe-4.5wt%P and Fe-1.16wt%B interlayers for bonding pure iron.
The movement of the bond interface was linearly dependent on t1/2 with higher slope than
expected in the normal TLP bonding. The higher slope is attributed to the contribution of
the solid particles distributed in the interlayer. The solid particles have shown no growth.
However, when pure Fe particles are allowed to coexist with the liquid of equilibrium
composition, they grows very rapidly. Discussion was made on the growth kinetics of the
pure Fe particles. C© 2000 Kluwer Academic Publishers

1. Introduction
Transient liquid phase (TLP) bonding is a metal join-
ing process which has critical advantages other join-
ing processes could not provide. A thin interlayer al-
loy containing elements for depressing melting point is
inserted as a bonding agent between the base metals.
At the bonding temperature the interlayer temporarily
melts filling the gaps between the mating surfaces, and
subsequently isothermal solidification occurs by inter-
diffusion of the depressant element, thereby forming a
bond while at that temperature.

Since its first development and application for join-
ing Ni-base superalloys [1], the TLP bonding process
has shown broad applicability covering almost all kinds
of heat resistant alloys, especially in the alloy systems
which are prone to either hot cracking during fusion
welding or losing the inherent mechanical properties
when employing the joining method other than TLP
bonding.

In the conventional TLP bonding described above,
the interlayer alloy inserted is fully liquid at the bonding
temperature. If, instead of forming fully liquid phase, a
definite fraction of solid phase is allowed to be present at
the bonding temperature, the time required for isother-
mal solidification of interlayer alloy will be reduced,
although the major time consuming step in the TLP
bonding process will be homogenization step contin-
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ued after the isothermal solidification. Recently, even
the homogenization step was reported to be shortened
by adding the metal powders to the interlayer [2]. On
the other hand, in case of large bonding clearance which
amounts to several hundredsµm it will be also possible
to complete isothermal solidification within a reason-
able time. However, in conventional TLP bonding this
is impossible or a lot of time is required. In the present
work an attempt was made of using a liquid phase sin-
tered alloy as an interlayer material, where the solid and
liquid phases would coexist at the bonding temperature.
With an aim of revealing the fundamental features of
this modified TLP bonding, investigated were the kinet-
ics concerned with the isothermal solidification process
(that is, inward movement of the bonding interface be-
tween the base metal and the interlayer) and the growth
of solid particles.

2. Experimental procedure
Hot rolled pure iron plate (99.98% purity) was used for
base metal which has a dimension of 10× 10× 5 (mm),
while Fe-4.5wt%P and Fe-1.16wt%B alloys which had
been previously sintered were employed as an inter-
layer material. The sintered interlayer materials were
prepared from carbonyl Fe powder with a mean par-
ticle size of 44µm, prealloyed Fe-18.4wt%B powder
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Figure 1 Microstructures of the liquid phase sintetred alloys (sintering time: 3.6× 103 s). (a) Fe-4.5wt%P sintered at 1473 K, (b) Fe-1.16wt%B
sintered at 1523 K.

of −325 mesh and Fe2P powder of−325+ 400 mesh.
Sintering was conducted in H2 for 3.6× 103 s at 1473 K
and 1523 K for Fe-4.5wt%P and Fe-1.16wt%B alloys,
respectively. Fig. 1 shows the sintered microstructures
in which the volume fractions of the solid are 0.67 and
0.62 for Fe-4.5wt%P and Fe-1.16wt%B, respectively.
The sintered alloys were then sliced to 500µm in thick-
ness, and the base metals as well as the interlayer alloys
were mechanically polished in order to ensure flatness
of the surface and the desired width. The bonding treat-
ment was carried out at the same temperature as sin-
tering in induction heating chamber which is evacuated
to about 4× 10−3 Pa. In order to prevent from flood-
ing of the liquid phase of the interlayer and to maintain
the desired spacing, platinum spacer with a diameter of
500µm was put into between both mating surfaces. In
the induction heating chamber very rapid heating and
cooling were established, the heating and cooling rates
being 4.5 and 5 K/s, respectively, and thus an additional
heat effect during heating and cooling which otherwise
might be serious can be minimized.

The travel distance of the bond interface,X, was eval-
uated from500−W

2 whereW is the width of interlayer

Figure 2 The microstructure of interlayer during TLP bonding of pure Iron. The interlayer alloys and the bonding temperatures are (a, b) Fe-4.5wt%P,
1473 K and (c, d) Fe-1.16wt%B, 1523 K. (a, c) 600 s, (b, d) 3600 s.

in µm. The width of the interlayer was measured at
150µm interval along the entire bond interface, with
approximately 60 readings taken. Mean particle size
was obtained employing linear intercept method [3].
An experiment was also carried out in which pure Fe
powders are allowed to coexist with a liquid of equilib-
rium concentration in the interlayer. For this purpose the
pure Fe powders were stacked between the base met-
als on a sheet of Fe-P or Fe-B alloys which had been
previously prepared to have equilibrium liquidus com-
positions at the bonding temperatures, i.e. Fe-7.8wt%P
and Fe-3.2wt%B. In this case the width of the inter-
layer was initially held 1 mm to permit enough space
for the probable particle growth, and Al2O3 spacer with
1 mm thickness was employed to initially maintain the
desired width of the interlayer.

3. Results
The bond interface between the base metal and the
interlayer moves inward from the original position
with increasing bond treatment time, as shown in
Fig. 2. The bond treatment temperature and the sin-
tering temperature are the same, being 1473 K for
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Fe-4.5wt%P interlayer and 1523 K for Fe-1.16wt%B
interlayer. Whereas in conventional TLP bonding pro-
cess dissolution of base metal into the liquid interlayer
usually occurs, the TLP bonding using liquid phase sin-
tered interlayer undergoes no melting of base metal be-
cause the equilibrium concentration of the liquid phase
is already attained in the as-sintered state. The travel
distance of the bond interface,X, can be expressed by
the following equation [4–6].

X = K (Dt)1/2 (1)

whereK is constant,D solute diffusion coefficient, and
t time.

The experimental results shown in Fig. 3 also indi-
cates the similar trend to the Equation 1, the distance
linearly depending ont1/2. The result shows a definite
movement of the bond interface even att = 0. This is be-
cause some of the solid particles randomly distributed
are attached to the interface during heating up to the
bond temperature, constituting a part of base metal. The
scatter bar of the data points represents standard devi-
ation of the variation of the travel distance at different
positions.

Fig. 4 shows a relationship between the particle size
and the treatment time. The particle size remains nearly
constant during the bond treatment up to 3.6× 103 s.
This implies that the growth of particle by Ostwald
ripening [7] did not take place in the liquid pool of the

Figure 3 Relationship between the travel distance of the bond interface
and the bonding time. The interlayer alloys are (a) Fe-4.5 wt%P, and (b)
Fe-1.16wt%B.

Figure 4 Relationship between mean size of the solid particles in the
interlayer and bonding time. The interlayer alloys are (a) Fe-4.5wt%P
and (b) Fe-1.16wt%B.

interlayer even though there is a definite particle size
distribution. As long as the interlayer plays a role as
a solute source with respect to the mating base metal,
there will be probably no chance for the solute atoms
to be carried into or out of the particles concerned. The
solute atom flux between the growing particle and the
shrinking one will be overwhelmed by the flux macro-
scopically directed toward the base metal. However,
when the particles are not in equilibrium with the liquid
phase, they undergoes relatively rapid growth, although
the growth rate sharply decreases after a certain time.
Figs 5 and 6 show the growth of the solid particles in the
interlayer. Here, pure Fe particles were inserted as an
interlayer material together with Fe-7.8wt%P and Fe-
3.2wt%B alloys, the compositions of which correspond
to the equilibrium liquidus at the respective bonding
temperatures. The interlayer then becomes a liquid of
liquidus composition embedded by pure Fe particles
at the bonding temperature, and the composition of
the liquid will not be changed throughout the bond-
ing treatment. It is unlikely that the growth proceeds
at the expense of smaller particles. Rather, it is plausi-
ble to consider the particle growth as a similar process
to the movement of the bond interface. Of course, this
growth will be mitigated as the mean composition of
the solid particles approaches the equilibrium value.
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Figure 5 Growth of the solid particles in the interlayer where pure iron particles are allowed to coexist with the liquids of equilibrium composition,
which are (a, b) Fe-7.8wt%P at 1473 K and (c, d) Fe-3.2wt%B at 1523 K. (a) 300 s, (c) 600 s, (b, d) 3600 s.

Figure 6 Plot of mean particle size vs bonding time corresponding to
Fig. 5. The liquid compositions are (a) Fe-7.8wt%P and (b) Fe-3.2wt%B.

4. Discussion
4.1. Dependence of the travel distance of

the bond interface on time
According to the report of Ikawaet al.[4] (later English
version by Nakaoet al. [5]), the travel distance of the

TABLE I List of physical constants used in calculations

Fe-4.5wt%P Fe-1.16wt%B

Cs 0.035 (0.02)a 0.01b (0.002)a,b

Cl 0.132 (0.078)a 0.146 (0.032)a

Vs
c 8.05 cm3/mol 7.42 cm3/mol

Vl
c 10.15 cm3/mol 8.08 cm3/mol

Dd 2.2× 10−8 cm2/s 1.435× 10−6 cm2/s
Vf 0.668 0.623
tf c 9750 s 7524 s

aWeight fraction used for Equation 3.
bIn reference to Section 4.2.
cCalculated value.
dSolute diffusivity [12].

bond interface,X, can be expressed by the following
equation.

X = 2CsD1/2(Cl

Vl
− Cs

Vs

)
Vsπ1/2

t1/2 (2)

whereD is diffusion coefficient of the solute in solid
phase,Cl andCs are equilibrium mole fractions of the
solute in the liquid and the solid phase, respectively,
andVl andVs are molar volumes of the liquid and the
solid phase, respectively. When the physical constants
listed in Table I are put into Equation 2, the slopes
of the X vs. t1/2 plot are 0.84 and 1.09µm s−1/2

for Fe-P and Fe-B system, respectively, as shown in
Fig. 3.

However, linear regression of the experimental re-
sults gives 2.1 and 2.8 for Fe-P and Fe-B system, respec-
tively. The discrepancy between the theoretical value
and experimental one is too large to be regarded as an
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experimental error. Similar relationship betweenX and
t was also obtained by Lesoult [8]:

X = K3(4Dt)1/2 (3)

where the constantK3 is a function ofC0, Cl andCs.
(C0 is the composition of the base metal and the com-
positions are in weight fraction.) The values ofK3 are
derived [8] and briefly tabulated in reference [6]. By
applying the values ofCl andCs listed in Table I and
C0= 0 K3 value can be calculated from the list of the
derived values, being 0.43 and 0.036 for Fe-P and Fe-B
system, respectively. From Equation 3 the slopes are
then evaluated to be 1.28 and 0.87µm s−1/2. These
are also smaller than those experimentally obtained.
The discrepancy between the experimental value and
those expected by Equations 2 and 3 is attributed to
the contribution of the solid particles distributed in the
interlayer. For simplicity it is assumed that the solid par-
ticles are of cube having edge length ofα and regularly
arrayed as shown in Fig. 7a. In region A the movement
of the bond interface is diffusion controlled only inβ
over the distanceα+β. The cubic unit of (α+β) is re-
peated throughout the interlayer. WhenN is the number

Figure 7 (a) Schematic illustration of solid particles regularly arrayed
in such a way that the cubic unit (α+β) is repeated throughout the
interlayer. (b) Stepwise movement of the bond interface along the region
A of Fig. 7a.

of (α+β) sector in the moving direction of the bond
interface in the half interlayer,

250

α + β = N (4)

Since

β

α
= V−1/3

f − 1 (5)

whereVf is volume fraction of the solid particle in the
interlayer, Equation 4 is rewritten as

250V1/3
f

α
= N (6)

In region A the interface movement proceeds in such a
way as depicted in Fig. 7b. Thus with Equation 6 the
slope of theX vs.t1/2 plot,mA, is expressed as follows.

mA = q

p
= α + (kt1/2f /N

)(
t1/2
f /N

) = 250V1/3
f

t1/2
f

+ k (7)

wherek is the theoretically obtained slope as appeared
in Equations 2 or 3, andtf is the time for complete
isothermal solidification. On the other hand, In region
B the movement is diffusion controlled all over the dis-
tanceα+β, and the slope,mB, will be simply k. The
mean slope,m, is then given as follows.

m= φAmA + φBmB (8)

whereφA andφB are volume fractions of region A and
B, respectively, and expressed by

φA = α2(α + β)

(α + β)3
= V2/3

f φB = 1− V2/3
f (9)

Then, with Equations 7 to 9

m= 250Vf

t1/2
f

+ k (10)

By puttingtf andVf values listed in Table I into Equation
10 and usingk value appeared in Equation 2 one can
obtainm= 2.5 and 2.9 for Fe-P and Fe-B system, re-
spectively. These values give reasonably a good agree-
ment with the slope experimentally obtained. The time
for complete solidification,tf , involved in Equation 10
is important for the calculation of slope. However it is
difficult to accurately definetf because all of the re-
gion in the interlayer does not solidify simultaneously.
Thus some degree of subjectivity will be involved in
determiningtf . tf can be theoretically obtained from
Equation 2 by replacingX with 250(1−Vf ), which is
the effective distance traversed by diffusion controlled
mode.tf is then 9.75× 103 s and 7.52× 103 s for Fe-
P and Fe-B system, respectively. The slope obtained
above was calculated by using the theoreticaltf . The
tf ’s are approximately same to the experimentally esti-
mated ones which are 1.08× 104 s and 7.2× 103 s for
Fe-P and Fe-B system.

It is to be mentioned that the diffusion through the
particles attached to the bond interface is not so rapid
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as one that would proceed in the absence of the parti-
cles, because the concentration of the particle is already
saturated, and thus time is needed for building up con-
centration gradient. However, the retarded diffusion can
be compensated by an enhanced diffusion at the con-
cave region (region B in Fig. 7a) where the area of the
bond interface through which the solute atoms arrive
at the base metal is much larger than in the absence
of the particles. Therefore the apparent diffusion flux
would be roughly the same in spite of the presence of
the particles.

4.2. Solid solubility of B in Fe
Solid solubility of solute atom in the base metal,Cs, is
strongly influential totf , and in turn, to the slope ofX
vs. t1/2. In the case of Fe-P system solid solubility of P
in Fe is determined directly from the phase diagram [9],
being 2 wt% (0.035 mole fraction). However, it is not
easy to rigorously estimate the solid solubility of B in
Fe from the phase diagram, because the phase diagram
represents no solid solubility. In principle, if there is
no solid solubility of the solute in the base metal, it
is impossible for the interlayer to isothermally solid-
ify. Therefore, B should be dissolved in Fe, regardless
whether its sink is inside the grain or grain boundary.
Best fit of the experimental data fortf and the slope of
X vs. t1/2 was obtained when the solid solubility of B
in Fe is assumed to be 0.2 wt% (0.01 mole fraction) at
the bond temperature, i.e. 1523 K.

4.3. Growth of pure Fe particles in the liquid
of equilibrium composition

As shown in Figs 5 and 6, the pure Fe particles un-
dergoes rapid growth when they are allowed to coexist
with the liquid of equilibrium composition. It is as-
sumed that Fe particle is spherical and its radiusR. At
the surface of the Fe particle local equilibrium is main-
tained such that liquid and solid compositions areCl
andCs, respectively. While the composition of the liq-
uid is everywhere the same, beingCl , the composition
of the solid particle is dependent on the position, di-
minishing fromCs to zero as the center of the particle
is approached. When the particle with radiusR grows
for dt, it accepts solute atoms from the liquid:

J=
(

Cl

Vl
− Cs

Vs

)
d
(

4
3πR3

)
dt

= 4πR2
(

Cl

Vl
− Cs

Vs

)
dR

dt
(11)

whereJ is flux in mole per unit time, andVl andVs are
molar volumes of the solute in liquid and solid phase,
respectively. The accepted atoms should be dissipated
inward by solid state diffusion:

J = 4πR2 D

Vs

(
dC

dr

)
r = R

(12)

whereC is mole fraction of solute in the solid particle,
andr is a distance from the center of the particle. The

distribution of the solute in the solid particle will be
made under the following boundary condition,

C = Cs at r = R andt > 0

C = 0 at 0< r < R andt = 0

The solution of Fick’s 2nd law for spherical coordi-
nate under the above boundary condition is given both
graphically and in formula in reference [10]. (dC

dr )r = R

can then be graphically obtained: (The procedure is de-
scribed in detail in Appendix.)

(
dC

dr

)
r = R

= 0.14CsR0.6

D0.8t0.8
(13)

From Equations 11 to 13

R−0.6 dR= 0.14CsD0.2

Vs
(Cl

Vl
− Cs

Vs

) t−0.8 dt (14)

Integrating gives

R0.4− R0.4
0 =

0.28CsD0.2

Vs
(Cl

Vl
− Cs

Vs

) t0.2 (15)

where R0 is initial radius of the particle. The results
of Fig. 6 are redrawn in Fig. 8, whereR0.4 − R0.4

0 is
plotted againstt0.2. Putting appropriate constants into
Equation 15 gives the slope 0.165 and 0.06µm0.4 s−0.2

for Fe-P and Fe-B system, respectively. The slopes do
not match with the experimental data, and furthermore,
R0.4− R0.4

0 seems not to be linearly dependent ont0.2.
Particle growth proceeds more rapidly than expected
by Equation 15. This discrepancy can be seen also in
Fig. 6. Particle growth in the present situation differs
from Ostwald ripening where larger particle grows at
the expense of smaller one, thereby the distance be-
tween the particles increasing. In the present case any
particles, regardless of their size, can grow as long as
the solute is provided from the coexisting liquid and
the particle is not completely saturated. Therefore it is
considered that particle contacting will be unavoidable
as growth proceeds, with the result that agglomeration
or coalescence simultaneously occurs during the dif-
fusional growth. It always takes place unless the vol-
ume fraction of the solid particle is sufficiently low.
The particle growth will thus appear as a sum of the
contributions provided by both physical particle con-
tacting and an intrinsic diffusional growth. This is de-
picted in Fig. 8. As revealed in Fig. 5 the Fe particles
are in effect very closely distributed, and thus liable
to agglomerate or coalesce during the growth process.
Contribution by particle contacting will be importantly
continued until the stage is attained where small spac-
ings between the particles are almost consumed, and
only large spacings survive. At this stage there is little
probability to agglomerate or coalesce and the parti-
cle growth is completely diffusional until the growing
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Figure 8 Plot of R0.4− R0.4
0 vs.t0.2 redrawn from the data of Fig. 6. The

solid lines represent growth by Equation 15. The liquid compositions are
(a) Fe-7.8wt%P and (b) Fe-3.2wt%B.

surfaces meet others. From the micrographs of Fig. 5
this stage is estimated to be attained after 1500 s.

As described in Appendix, (dC
dr )r = R in Equation 13 is

not rigorously calculated, but approximately obtained.
Therefore, the power oft may not be 0.8. Although
error may be involved in determining the exponent, it
is reasonable to consider that (dC

dr )r = R has a form of
AR2n− 1

tn (A, n: constants), and in this case Equation 15
becomes

R2(1− n) − R2(1−n)
0 = Bt1− n

At any combination ofn and B similar deviations or
even worse will occur because of particle contacting.

What we are concerned about here is the growth of
the particle, and it is of no significance how many grains
there are in this particle. Therefore, the particle may be
single powder or aggregate of the powders, being a unit
of solid phase which is surrounded by the equilibrium
liquid.

Conclusively, when the pure Fe particles are intro-
duced into the interlayer the bond region will be com-
pletely isothermally solidified by both lateral move-
ment of the bond interface and growth of the particles
residing inside the interlayer.

5. Summary and conclusion
In the present work the conventional TLP bonding pro-
cess is slightly modified, with the liquid phase sintered
alloy used as interlayer material. At the bonding tem-
perature the interlayer would, then, show a mixed mi-
crostructure consisting of the solid particles distributed
in the liquid matrix, so that the time needed for isother-
mal solidification might be reduced. In this case the
isothermal solidification will be essentially a combined
process where the inward movement of the bond inter-
face proceeds in parallel with the growth of the solid
particles (Ostwald ripening). However, only the move-
ment of the bond interface is decisive in isothermal so-
lidification. In spite of coexisting with the liquid phase
the solid particles have shown no growth. This is be-
cause most of solute atom flux would be directed toward
the mating base metals owing to the much larger con-
centration gradient built up in that direction. The move-
ment of the bond interface was linearly dependent on
t1/2 with higher slope than that without solid particles
in the interlayer. The kinetics could be quantitatively
described on the basis of the simplified assumption for
the particle array and gave an agreement with the ex-
perimental results. When pure Fe particles are coexist-
ing with the liquid of equilibrium composition at the
bonding temperature, they are seen to have grown very
rapidly. Their growth kinetics was derived similarly to
the case of lateral movement of the bond interface, but
does not give even a rough approximation. More rapid
growth than expected seems to be attributed to particle
contacting. With the particles distributed in the inter-
layer, not only the bonding time is shortened, but also
large clearance can be bonded within a reasonable time.
In order for the particles to be distributed in the inter-
layer it will be an effective method to use liquid phase
sintered alloy as an interlayer material.

Appendix
If D does not depend on position, Fick’s 2nd law for
spherical coordinate is

∂C

∂t
= D

(
∂2C

∂r 2
+ 2

r

∂C

∂r

)
(A1)

When the boundary condition is given by

C = Cs at r = R andt > 0

C = 0 at 0< r < R andt = 0

the solution of Equation A1 for small times is expressed
as [11]

C

Cs
= R

r

∞∑
n= 0

{
erfc

(2n+ 1)R− r

2(Dt)1/2

− erfc
(2n+ 1)R+ r

2(Dt)1/2

}
(A2)

Plot of (C/Cs) in terms ofr/R for different values of
Dt/R2 is reproduced from reference [10] in Fig. A1.
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Figure A1 Plot ofC/Cs vs.r/R for various values ofDt/R2 [10].

Figure A2 The data points represent the slopes of the tangent atr/R= 1
for variousDt/R2 which are graphically obtained from Fig. A1. The
point trace can be reasonably well expressed by Equation A3.

The slope of the curves atr/R= 1 was graphically de-
termined by drawing the tangent and is plotted against

Dt/R2 in Fig. A2. If it is assumed that the curve has a
form of y= E/xn (E, n: constant) in order to simplify
the calculations following, a reasonably good fit is made
when E= 0.14 andn= 0.8, as shown in Figure A2.
Therefore

R

Cs

(
dC

dr

)
r = R

= 0.14

(Dt/R2)0.8
(A3)

or (
dC

dr

)
r = R

= 0.14CsR0.6

D0.8t0.8
(13)
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